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For Integrative medicine (IM), the authors have continued to practice music therapy and manage the 
Integrative Medicine Japan (IMJ), Shikoku Island Division for years. This article describes the pairing 
situation of soundscape/hearing and flavor/smell. Several crossmodal correspondences include flavorful 
stimuli, sound stimuli, shapes, colors, textures, and so on. Various kinds of food include chocolate, coffee, 
wine, whiskey, cognac and others. The perceptual association between them is called sonic seasoning. 
When tasting wine with music, possible perspectives include pleasure, response, analysis and description. 
Basic perceptual similarities in the olfactory and auditory stimuli show high or low notes, harmonies and 
chords. 
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Commentary  
Integrative medicine (IM) includes a wide range of medical care, 
including complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) in 
addition to Western Medicine (WM) [1]. The authors have 
continued to practice music therapy and manage the Integrative 
Medicine Japan (IMJ), Shikoku Island Division for years [2]. 
Among them, two types of simultaneous practice have been 
recently attracting attention, such as music therapy and 
aromatherapy. This article describes the relationship between 
soundscape/hearing and flavor/smell.   
From various studies, the focus would be the pairing situation of 
soundscape and flavors [3]. Recent interests include some parings 
of aromas, tastes and oral somatosensory food [4]. They have 
creaminess, a flavor with stimuli, trigeminal stimuli, synesthesia 
[5]. Several crossmodal correspondences are observed among 
some components [6]. For concrete factors, flavorful stimuli, sound 
stimuli, shapes, colors and textures are found [7]. The definition of 
the crossmodal correspondences would be surprising associations, 
such as various attributes, stimuli, and dimensions of experience 
[8,9]. 
The relationship between soundscapes and flavorful foods would 
be important. Among the several human senses, the combination 
of hearing and taste has attracted attention in various combinations 
of modality [8]. Specifically, it means the experience of tasting a 
musical peace and also the flavor of food at the same time. The 
various kinds of food include chocolate, coffee, wine, whiskey, 
cognac and others [10]. Factors such as time, place, mood, color, 
shape, and texture stimulus are involved in these occasions as a 
whole. Moreover, the two senses of listening and tasting have been 
traditionally considered unrelated, but they are mutual interaction 
each other. The perceptual association between them has been 
investigated with interest, which is called “sonic seasoning” [11].  
Semantic priming research has been continued for long concerning 
music and food. Some examples include the episodes of listening 
of French music and taking French wine in the shop. Similar 
phenomenon was found, in which flamenco Spanish music may 
bring people choosing paella menu rather than Italian spaghetti 
[12]. Thus, back ground music (BGM) may give some bias to our 
choices for foods or beverages. However, some extensive evidence 
suggested that such music changing our behavior would not usually 
recognize unconscious influence so much [8]. Furthermore, some 
attributes for music associated with emotional feeling can bring 
some bias for personal comments about the tasting experience [13]. 
One example showed the evidence that playing classical music can 
provide the impression associated with prime quality. It is often 
noted that people tend to spend more for drink and food when 
classical music is actually playing [14]. This approach of pairing 
of music and food seems to be similar to the perspective way about 
intellectual and cognitive stream.  
By the presence of pleasant music, crossmodal influence on tasting 
experience has been studied [15]. The more he likes the music on 
playing, the more he gives report of tasting the paired experience 
of music and food. Especially, in the case of flavorful stimuli to 
related music, several reports showed a robust relationship between 
mediating emotional role and a certain music [16]. Although 
emotional factors cannot explain all opportunities, it is often 
regarded as a main explanatory variable in the light of crossmodal 
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correspondences.  
How will the presence of music affect the wine tasting experience? 
[17]. For example, we can guess about four aspects in the following 
[18]. They are i) Pleasure: how much pleasure do you feel for 
drinking wine?, ii) Response: How much levels of alcohol, acidity, 
sweetness of the wine, and how much impact did the wine give the 
drinker?, iii) Analysis: What is the content of the wine such as 
price, quality, balance, complexity and so on?, iv) Description: 
How does the drinker describe the wine such as light or heavy, lush 
or zingy, feminine or masculine ?   
Concerning the crossmodal correspondence of flavorful stimuli 
and musical stimuli, common perspective may be present. Some 
terms can be used for basic perceptual similarities in the olfactory 
and auditory stimuli. They are high or low notes, harmonies and 
chords [19]. It is not easy to explain all the similarity and difference 
of both flavor and musical information, but some feeling or 
impression can be expressed using these terms.  
There is an example case in the coffee shop. When a coffee is 
served, a pair of wireless headphones are also brought 
simultaneously. The point is to deliver and provide a true 
multisensory tasting experience [20]. In another café, augmented 
glassware was served with reduction of sugar, in order to provide 
sweet music and to make the guests keeping seated for long [21]. 
The pairing of flavor and music can be spread through several 
experiential events and apps.  
For the relationship between soundscape and food/beverage 
stimuli, there have been various impressive cases. They are 
interesting perspective in the light of research [8]. A variety of 
factors are present such as tasting rating, sweetness, acidity, 
fruitiness and musical sensation. Actually, however, it is not so 
easy to conduct the research in our daily lives at the restaurant and 
café [22]. The reasons include i) protocol is rather complex from 
the researcher, ii) the results cannot be obtained as a digit number, 
iii) explanation to the subjects is needed concerning the study.  
As to the crossmodal pairing, “sonic seasoning” has been widely 
known colloquially and been growing academic and commercial 
interest [23]. There has been already evidence for such crossmodal 
associations, which are related to the combined situation of 
soundscape and flavorful stimuli. This combination can enhance 
our multi-sensory tasting experience [24]. The paired matching of 
flavor and music was found as possible development [16]. It is 
interesting to observe how lots of food designers, artists and 
personnel in social media are exploring the perspectives between 
soundscape and flavor experience in the future [25].  
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